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?? MPmily Mteotew " \u2666# ly 25 tenia per

month. Try it.

The editor of the Wnverly Advocate, has
been a littlechary about the advocacy of

Gen. Grant, on account of the third terra
scare. lie is getting bravely over it and
in his last issue blodly says : "Though
not originally enthusiastic for Grant, the

least of our objections has been the very
foolish objection to a "third term." The
formers of our constitution seemed to

have no fears upon that subject, and made
no provision against it. They were willing
to trust the good sense of the people in
chosing their officers. If the peple had a
good President they should keep him as
long as they like him. If they could be
trusted to select one for a second term

why not for a third or fourth? If they

are uiffit to decide upon the merits of a
man after they have tried him, why not
before they have tired him? Whdt objcc-
tion is there to a President for a third
that does not lie against him for a second

9B term, or against a Governor or a Legisla-

j tor? In faet the third terra, per se, is un-
w objectionable, but in the case of General
I Grant it is free from objectionable sur-

roundings. For four years he has been a
private citizen, without patronage or
power of any kind which any private cit-
izen does not possess; and as far as these
objections go they would be more potent

against any second term which the peo-
ple in the past have endorsed. And fur-
ther, Gen. Grant has been absent front
the country for nearly three years, utterly

unable to monipulate politics in his own
interest, and should he be nominated it
willbe by the spontaneous effort of those.
who want him for another term. Ifthe
people see lit to elect him. who is there to
object?

"The question with us for the past year
or two has been that of availability. Of
the many candidates named for the office
by the Republicans there is not one that
would not honor the position, and in all
respects till the bill of a first class execu-
tive officer; and our study has been to
tind out the strong man with the people.
Satisfy us that Gen. Grant is that man,
and third terms to the dogs?we will as
cheerfully and ardently support him as
any other man. It looks now us though
his nomination was assured, and ifnomi-
nated we believe his election willsurely |
follow."

From the London Truth : "It is satis
factory to know that, although painting
languishes, sculpture is neglected, and
architecture is unknown among us, the
art of hair dressing is about to enjoy its

renaissance. At least this is what I infer
from the recent 'Grand Soiree de Coiifures,'
promoted by 'the leading French and Kng-

lish hairdressers.' When I entered the

headdresses were being actively 'executed'

as promised in the programme. Down

the centre of the room was a narrow plat-

form, furnished with a table upon which
were many looking-glasses with a corres-
ponding number of chairs. Upon these
chairs sat the female models upon whose
heads the artists in liair were operating.
Some of the models liad evidently been

\u25a0chosen for their abundance of hair, others
on account of their deficiency in this re-
spect. With dexterous fingers the opor
ators twisted their locks into every imag-
inable shape, producing ships, and Towers
of Babel, and other eccentricities, beside
every style that has found favor since
hnirdresshig became an art. Those who
were not luxuriantlyhirsute were adorned
by the professors witliartificialembellish-
ments in the form of c iris, plaits, rolls,

and many other nameless on.aments, the
object of course being to show that art is
always adequate to supply the place of
nature,"

-pHE HOME MUTUALLIFE

OF LEBANON, PENN'A.
Offers It* Policies of LIFK*INHURANCE on such

term# that it is an easy matter for any person to
make suitable PROVISION FOR IIIS FAMILY-
in case of death. The EXPENSE is very LIGHT
as compared with the ADVANTAGES.

For information or District Agencies, call on

C. if. IIALL, Attorney-at-Law,
Towtuida, Pa.

VICR'S ILLUSTRATFD FLORAL-
GUIDE, a beautiful work of 100 pa-

pages, One Colored Flower Plate, and
500 Illustrations, with Descriptions of
the Best Flowers and Vegetables, with
prices of seeds, and how to grow them.
All for a FIVE CENT STAMP. In English
or German.

Vick's Seeds are the best in the world.
FIVE CENTS willbuy the FLORAE GUIDE,
telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hun-
dred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; SI.OO in elegant cloth. In Ger-
man or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine?-
-32 Pages a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00

Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 5
trial copies for 25 cents.
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.? THE
partnership heretofore existing bet ween C. P.

St R. H. Patch was dissolved to-day. All account*
will be settled by R. H. Patch.

The undersigned have formed a co-partnership
under the iirm name of Patch & Tracy.

R. H. PATCH.
W. G. TKACY,

Towanda, Pa., March 1, 1880.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.? E. T. Fox,
v*. E. W. Kill*, Phillip Ellin, and John Ellin,

No. 283, Dec. Term 1878.
The undesigned, an auditor appointed by the

Gourt of Common Please of Bradford county to
distribute the funds arising from the Sheriff* ale
of the Defendant* real estate, will attend to the du-
ties of hi* appointment at hi* office in Towanda, on
Friday March 28th 1880 at 1 o'clock p. when and
where all person* having claim* must present them
or be forever debarred from coming in on said fund.

,TAMEST. HALE, Auditor.
Towanda, Feb. 26, 1880

CURED BY

DK. BURR'S NEURALGIA AND SICK-
HEADACHE PILLS.

A universal cure for Neuralgia, Sick Head-
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspepsia,

Constipation, Paralysis, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and Head-

ache arising from over
stimulation either

from
OPIUM OR ALCOHOLIC SIMULANTS.

These Pills are very pleasant to take (they dis-
solve in the mouth) and effectually cure nil dlease*
arising from a deranged nervous system.

Ifyour druggist is uot supplied, ask him to pro-
cure it for you, from the wholesale dealer*, beat
to auy address on receipt of oO cent*.

For Sale by
CKARK 11. PORTER,

Feb. 26. Towimda.

pfIJJIFOJI S.ML*:.

A farm of 150 acres near

Wr
yahiHing

l Pa.*

Contain* ofimproved lands 12.7 acres; good ham,
tine orchard, well watered, with four mile* of Le-
high valley railroad, is uner cost of cultivation.

Will be sold at reasonable price, or
exci/axged yor: rows- p/:opei:ty.

Inquire of CllAtf. kl 11ALL, At ney.at-I.aw,
Towanda, Pa. "Jan. 18.

P"RET SAWING.

All kinds of Fancy Woods for use of
Amateurs kept for sale by the undersign-
ed.

WHITE HOLLY,
ROSEWOOD,

BIRDS-EYE MAPLE,
WALNUT,

HUNGARIAN ASH,
EBONY, £C., &C.,

Continually on haml. Also till varieties of
HINGES, SCREWS, PINS, SAWS, ETC.

Send for price list.
A. BEVERLY SMITH,

Reporter Building.

Mrs CUIJUAN, on street- west of F HOST'S
Furniture factorv, would like work at plain
sewing, tailoring, carpet making, or washing
and ironing.

Vertical

Feed.

As usual, the Vertical Feed

Sewing Machine took First Pre-

mium, at the late county Fair.

IB3S. THE CULTIVATOR 1880.
AND

Country Gentleman.

Tho Best of the

AGIIICULTUKAL WEEK LIRvi.

It is UfsCKrAsaso, if not UMBQUALXD, for he
Amount and Variety of tho PRACTICAL IHFOKMA*
TJON It contains, and for the Abilityami Extent of
itsOuRRSsroNUBNCK?in the Three Chief Directions
of

Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture anil Fruit-Frowing,

Live Stock and Dairying?-

while It also includes ail minor dcpatments ofrural
interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomology,
Dee-Keeping, Gteen house and Grapery, Veterinary
Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside
Heading, Domestic Economy, and a summary of
the News of tho Week. Its MARKET KBPOHTS are
unusually complete, and more information can he
gathered from its columns than from any other
source with regard to the Prospects of the Crops, as
throwing light 141011 one of the most important ofall
questions?H'Asw to Jluy and Whin to Sell. It is
liberally illustrated, and constitutes to a greater
degree than any ofits contemporaries A I.IVK

A(iHit'ULTUKAL NKWHPAPKR
Of nccr faillng Interest both to Produoers und Con-
sumers of every class.

The COUNTRY GENTLEMAN is published Weekly
on the following terms, when paid strictly in ad-
vance: One Copy, one year, $2.60; Four Copies,
$lO, and an additional copy for the year free to
the. tender of the. Club' Ten Copies, $-JO, and an
additional copy for U. year free to the. sender of
the Club.

For the year 1330, these prices include a copy of
th ANNUAL REGISTER OT RURAL AFFAIRS, to each
uhscriber?a book ol' 144 pages and about 120 ne-

gt avings?a gift by tbe Publisher*.
Ail NEW Subscribers for JBSO, paying in ad-

rance note, will receive the paper WEEKLY,/r©s
receipt of remittance to January let, 1880, with
out charge.

pdchneu copies of tho paper free. Adddress,
LUTHER TUCKER $c SON, Publishers,

Albany, N. Y.

pOH THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

" THE LEADISG AMERICAS NEWS-

rAVE 11/'

TILE NEW YOUK

TRIBU N E
FOU 1880.

During the coming Presidential year The Tribune
willbo a more effective agency than ever for telling
tin! news best worth knowing, and for enforcing
sound politics. From the day the war clos dit has
been most anxious for an end of section:! strife.
But It saw two years ago, and was the tint persist,
eritly to Proclaim the new danger to tin country
from the revived alliance of the Solid fouth and
Tammany Hall. Against that danger it sought to
rally tho old party of Freedom and the Union. It
began by demanding the abaudonmcntff personal
dislikes, and set the example. It caller for an end
to attacks tipou each other Instead of the enemy; J

and for the heartbeat agreement upon
candidates the majority should put up
common foe. Since then the tide of
been turned back; every doubtful state h^^^^^Bßwon, and tbc omens for National victor)*
more

THE TKIDUXF.'S POSITION.
OfTlie Tribune's share in all this,

most enthusiastically who have seen
struggle, it will faithfully portray
phases of the campaign now beginning.
earnestly at rive that the party of
and Public Faith may select the roan
and surest to make a good President.
crisis it can conceive of no nomination
could make that would not he preferable to
that could possibly be supported by
and T.uninany Hail.

The Tribune is now spending much
money than ever before to hold the distinction
enjoyed of the largest circulation among H
people. It secured, and ineaDs to retain it
coming the medium of the best thought and

1 voice of the best conscience of the time, by
abreast of the highest progress, favoring the freeoa
discussions, hearing all sides, appealing always t~~W|
the best intelligence and tbepurest morality, andre- H
fusing to carter to tbe tastes of the vile or
dices of the ignorant.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
The distinctive features ofTho Tribune are

to everybody. It gives all the news. It
best correspondents, and retains them from
year. It is the only paper that maintains a
telegraphic wire of ita own between its office
Washington. Its scientific, literary, artistic
ligious intelligence is the fhlieat. Its book
are the best. Its commercial and financial
the most exact Its type is the largest; and lea
rangement the most systematic.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TK!P.UN
is by far the most successful gemi-Wcekly in
eountry, having fonr times the circulation of
other in New York. It is especially adapted to
large class of intelligent, professional or
readers too far from New York to depend on
papers for ths daily news, who nevertheless
the editorials, correspondence, book reviews,
title matter, lectures, literary raiscellaney, etc,,
which The Tribune is fumous. Like The
it contains sixteen pages, and is in convenient
for binding,

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
remains the grent favorite of our substantial
population, and boa the largest circulation
Weekly issued from the office of a Daily
New York, or, so far as we know, in the
States. It revises and condenses ail the news
week into more readable shape. Its agricultural
partment is more carefully conducted than ever,
it has always been considered the best. Its
reports are the official standard for the
Association, and have long been recognized
ity on cattle, grain and general country
There are special departments for the young
household interests; the new handiwork
already extremely popular, gives unusually
and comprehensive instructions in knitting,
ing, and kindrid subjects; while
the humors of the day are all abundantly
The verdict of the tens of thousnnd old
have returned to it during the past year/is
find it better than ever, increasing
facilitias enable us to reduce the rates tj
point we have ever
amazing premiums yet given,

TERMS OFJWIE
I'ostage free in the United fitalf

SRHI-Wrkkly C.^BB^^^^^B
Single copy, one year
Five copies,
Ten one year

Tribune.
Single copy, one
Five copies, one year

one
And number of copies either

same Auditions
any time Remit

York, I'ost Office Order, or in

AA AMAZING
TO any one subscribing for l%e

for tive years, remitting us the price, $lO,
more, we will send Chamber's
abridged, in fourteen volumes, with all the
of the Edinburgh edition of 1879, and
ditional volumes, covering American topics
treated in the original work;?the whole
by actual printer's m inurement, hoelce
more matter than Appleton's
sells for #80! To the 15,000 readers who
from us the Webster Unabridged premium
only say that while this otter is even
we shall carry it out in a manner equally
The following ure the terms in detail:

For sl2, Chamber's Encycloprcdia, A
Universal Knowledge, 14 vols., with
American subjects, 0 separate vols,, 20
substantially bound in cloth, and The
burie 5 years, to one subscriber.

For SIS, Chamber's Encyclopaedia, 20
above, and The Semi-Weekly Tribune .*> y

For $lB, Chamber's Kncyclopa'dia, 20
above, and ten copies of The Weekly
year. |3^^HB^Pfl

For $27, Chamber's Encyclopaedia,
above, and twenty copies of Toe
one Bfl^Bl

For $26. Chamber's Encyclopaedia.
above, and the Daily Tribune two y

The books will in all castykJbft-tftmt at the
ber's expense, but with JjrfTchurgu lor
shall begin scndlag.Ab<nn in the ord.r in
seriptions hpwtTbccn received on the l. t of
when cgrhiinty five, and pcrhups six,
be ready, nnd shall send, thenceforth, by
mail, as subscribers may direct. The
will contlnnc at the rate of two volutins
concluding in September next, m

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT! Ij
Worcester'.# Great Unabridged Dictionary 11!

Free ! e!
Tho New York Tribune will send at subscriber'sexpense for frelglit, or deliver in New York ( itv

fkkk, Worcester's Great Unabridged Quarto Illus- Bj®
tratcd Dictionary, edition of 1879, the very latent
very best edition of the great work, to any one re f 1
milting
$lO for a single five years' subscription in advanco

or tive ono year subscriptions to The Weekly, or
#ls for a single tive years' subscription in advance

or live one year subscriptions to The Heini
W ookly, or, onu year's subscription to Tho
Daily, or,

sJtt fora single three year's subscription in advance
to The Daily Tribune,

For one dollar extra the Dlctiona y an be sent 1by mail to any pait of the United States, while for
short distances the expense is much cheaper.

Address
THE TRIBUNE, New York.


